HEALTH

Staff: Lanny Mommsen
ANCHORAGE DISABILITY PRIDE

July 20th
Map of Anchorage’s inclusive playgrounds – in print!!
AGING AND DISABILITY SUMMIT:

- **Theme:** The aging of family caregivers who are supporting individuals with developmental and intellectual disabilities.

**Presentations:**
- Aging of Family Caregivers (keynote)
- Unique circumstances that affect Alaska Native adults
- Anchorage Senior Center – fitness
- Disaster Preparedness
- Senior Program at Special Olympics
- Legislative Panel
- Family night

**September 25 & 26**

**Family forum – September 24**
PRESENTATIONS

- Senior Center
  - Individual/family preparedness (Lanny & Maddie)

- Assisted Living Home Provider Orientation
  - Individual/family/staff preparedness (Lanny)

- Disability and Aging Summit
  - Individual/family/staff preparedness (Lanny and Teresa)
QUESTIONS ?